Keywords: asymmetrical structure GCB, optimum insulating design method, tank diameter, major radius of end of shield, electric field strength GCBs used in higher voltage system more than 362 kV are usually adopting resister closing method to reduce closing surge voltage, because closing surges threaten the insulation of GCBs, other electric apparatus and transmission lines. In this type of GCB, since a contact of closing resister and an interrupter are put in one shield, the shield diameter and the tank diameter becomes large and also the structure in the shield electrode become asymmetrical.
GCBs used in higher voltage system more than 362 kV are usually adopting resister closing method to reduce closing surge voltage, because closing surges threaten the insulation of GCBs, other electric apparatus and transmission lines. In this type of GCB, since a contact of closing resister and an interrupter are put in one shield, the shield diameter and the tank diameter becomes large and also the structure in the shield electrode become asymmetrical.
So far, we have been studying a consistent optimum insulating design method of GCB interrupter structures from low-voltage to high-voltage, and we already reported the optimum insulating design method of symmetrical structure GCB.
In this study, we investigated the optimum insulating structure of asymmetrical GCB shown in Fig. 1 . Three-dimensional electric field calculation program was used to find the optimum dimensions of the radius of curvature of shield electrode ant tank diameter as functions of contact opening distance C. Figure 2 shows the result of calculation. The electric field strength of shield electrode E sh changes with the radius of curvature of shield electrode and have minimum points depending on the radius of tank T . We can draw a minimum curve in the graph. On the other hand, the electric field strength of arcing contact E arc decreases monotonously with the increase of R. Therefore, the optimum point can be determined as a point on the minimum curve where the condition; E arc = 0.5%/cm + E sh is satisfied. In case of Fig. 2 , the optimum point is found to be R = 7 cm and T = 38.5 cm. Table 1 shows the optimum asymmetrical structure GCB obtained in this study. In order to know the difference between asymmetrical design and symmetrical design, we compared this result with the two conventional symmetrical structure GCBs shown in Fig. 3 . Fig. 4 shows the the difference of the E arc vs. C curves between three models. From this figure, it is understood that in asymmetrical structure GCB, the same electric field strength can be obtained with smaller contact opening distance C. An asymmetrical structure GCB that employed resister closing method equips an interrupter and a closing resister contact in one shield, and so the shield diameter becomes large. In this study, we investigated the optimum tank diameter and major radius of shield electrode of asymmetrical structure GCB by three-dimensional electric field calculation. We also investigated these optimum structures of symmetrical structure GCB and compared the result with that of the asymmetrical structure GCB. In conclusion, the tank diameter of asymmetrical structure GCB becomes larger than the tank diameter of symmetrical structure GCB by 24%.
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